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BALL TEAM PUTS IN A 
WEEK OF INSIDE WORK • 
HARTFORD, CONN., SATUROA Y, AP,RIL 5, 1924 
FACULTY MAY PROCLAIM 
COLLEGE CLEAN-UP DAY. • 
VALUABLE VOLUMES ARE N. A. C. ANDERSON, '25, 
PRESENTED TO LIBRARY HONORED BY HIS CLASS 
Snow Sends Squad Indoors- : le::h~~~~~~~t ~!/~v:eTn; ~~~ : Edition of "North American Made Junior Smoker Chair-






KAPPA BETA PHI BIDS 
FIVE UNDERGRADUATES 
Mullen, Cronin, O'Brien, 
Noble and Talcott Chosen 
• suggestion of President Ogilby. • 
With a little more than a week be- : If the scheme is deemed .practi- • William Gwinn Mather, '77, of N. A. C. Anderson, '25, was elected Ka:ppa Beta Phi, the honorary so-
fore the initial game of the season, : cal hy the Faculty, a holiday • Cleveland, Ohio, has presented the chainman of the Junior Smoker Com- ciety of !good fellowship, this week 
sudden halt to all out-door baseball • the campus. It is the opinion • ward S. Curtis. 
mittee Monday afternoon. Anderson 
was a member o:( the first string tfoot-
ball team in the fall of 1922. AI-
announced five undergraduates as 
newly appointed members. The men 
chosen include J. J. Mullen, '23, F. J. 
Tuesday, April 17, wi1Jh Lowell Tex- ;will be declared some time alfter • college library a complete edition of 
tile on the local diamond, a heavy : the Easter recess to be devoted • "The North American Indian", writ-
snowstorm Saturday afternoon put a ~: to cleaning-up and beautifying : ten, illustrated and published by Ed-
practice. This week was spent for ' • of the President that the partici- • The gift consists of twelcve hand-
the most part by the squad in Alum- : :pation by the Student Body in : somely bound volumes of large size, 
ni Hall, where Coach Fred Stone put • putting the grounds , in order • which give in detail the history of the 
its members through fielding prac- • wnl instill in its members some • various tribes . of the fast vanishing 
tices. The infield, which rwas shifted • pride in the physical aspect of : race. The books are profuse:y illus-
last week, has !been re-arranged to • their college. A plan some- : trated and as a supplement there is 
its original form. The pitchers have • what similar has been executed • a large volume containing plates 
been working regularly, using the : with success at ~everal other in- • alone, which present pictorially the 
though he was ineligible for the 'var- Cronin, '25, R. J. O'Brien, '25, R. B. 
sity eleven last cfall, he trained with Noble, '25 and R. B. Talcott, '26. In 
backstop. • stitutions. • life oi£ the Indian. 
Coach D!rew's dharges at the Niantic the Ojpli.nion of the society, which has 
pre-season camp, and, with R. V. been in existence on the campus since 
Sinnott, '23, coached the Freshman the 1beginning of the century, the five 
team. He transferred to Trinity from men :llppointed, embody dhraracteris-
Connecticut Agricultural 1College at tics in keeping with the motto of the 
Mid-years in hilS Freshman year. His 
home is in Hartfo,r'd, and he is a mem-
ber of thie Phi Psi Cha:pter of A:.pha 
Chi Rho. 
Captain Norman, whom Stone • The following taken from a de-
transferred to third base last week, • • • • • • • • • • • • scriptive booklet olf the work should 
has returned to his original stamon JESTERS GROOMING FOR give an insight into the nature of this 
at first, displacing Pryor. Norman SUB-FRE.SHMAN COMEnY hlistory of "The North American In-
had 'been swapped to third in the dian": 
Tuesday Anderson announced the 
following members of his class as his 
committee: W. K. .A,pplebaugh of Del-
ta :Phi; D. M. Hadlow of Alpha Delta 
Phi; R. M. Healey of Alpha Tau 
Kappa; M. P . Johnson of Sigma Nu; 
T. W. Jones of Psi Upsilon; W. H. 
Merc!hant, Jr., of Alpha Chi Rho; R. 
B. Nohle of Phi Gamrmjl Delta; N. M. 
Valerius of the Neutral Body; S. C. 
Wilcox o:f St. Anthony Hall; and P. 
0 . Zwissler of Delta Kappa· Epsilon. 
hope that Pryor could be whipped "The most gigantic undertaking in 
into shape for the first corner. Lack- Rehearsals for "Rollo's Wild the making of !books since the King 
ing the all-around agility needed in Oat" Began Monday James Edition of the Bible is what 
that position, Pryor withdrew to serve the !bibliophile of the future will kno·w 
as reserve catcher. In that capacity, Rehearsals for the Jesters' Su!b- and cherish as 'The North American 
he will substitute for Stone's only Freshman play are weiJ.l under way, Indian', a spl(>,:ndid edition de luxe lim-
catcher, Jones, and may possibly hold according to M. E. Dann, '26, business ited to five hundred sets. 
a berth in the outfield. Newsholme manager of the thespians. The play "The author of this stupendous 
was shifted to third to replace Nor- is "Rollo's Wild Oat", a three-act work is Edward S. Curtis whose work 
man. Stone had hoped to use News- comedy by Clare Kummer, which as an 'Indianologist' and artistic 
holme on hiis pitching stalff, but now served as a most successful <Vehicle photo-historian of a 'Vanishing race The smoker, according to Anderson, 
deems it wiser to keep 1him as custo- for the talents of Roland Young at is unique in ethnology. This· research will be held soon after the Easter 
dian df the sack he took care of last the Punch and Judy Theatre, NeiW is be·ing pursued under the patronage 
season. 'Cronin, the pinch-hitter of York City, a few winters ago. Mrs. and support of the late J. Pierpont 
the outfit, remains at shortstop. A Halley Gelbart Reynollds, Jesters' Morgan. rMr. Qurtis is 'gtvmg the 
keen competimon for second base is coach, who was largely instrumental result of a life time of study and 
still going on .between Riley and in the success of "The Turtle Dove", labor to it. 
recess. A promlinent local man will 
speak and several entertaining fea-
tures will make up t'he progvam. 
Mairs. The week's developments which was presented in February "Thi·s enterpri:;e diiffer!> so largely 
haJve shoiWn that Mairs has a slight during the Junior Week-End, is su- from anything that before has been 
edge on his rival. The man of .these pervising the rehearsals of the new undertaken in the publishing world 
two who loses will p·robably hold a play. that Theodore Roosevelt did not hesi-
stand in the outfield. Thre first rehearsal was held Mon- tate to write bhe foreword and to 
Sampers and MacK;innon still stand 
PRESIDENT OGILBY ON 
NEW YORK STATE TRIP 
pre-eminent in the outer regions. 
Dixon, Herrick, Pryor, and Riley or 
Mlairs are candidates for the third 
berth in t he outfield. The men who 
lose in the competitions for the posi-
tion will substitute for the trio of 
regulars. 
Farrell, Comfort and McKniff, who 
comprise Stone's pitching staff, have 
been working tfaithfully in the gym-
nasium. 0\f the three hopefuls, Far-
relll!as shown the greatest speed, and 
will in all .probalbility start the game 
with Lowell a week :from Tuesday in 
the box. McKniff is a steady man 
on the pitching mound, and has a 
year's 'varsity experience behrind him. 
He is a fair hitter, too, t hough his 
drives are not as long and clean as 
Comfort's. Comfort, tall and wiry, 
has no small amount of speed, and is 
an exrceptionally good batter. That 
fact was evidenced last week when he 
did some hard hii.tting in out-door 
practice. 
This afternoon was spent by the 
team on the campus, where the last 
vestiges <>if last week's snowfall had 
disappeared. ·"Charlie" Buell aided 
the coach by furnishing the players 
fielding practice. The •infield showed 
considerable snap in w.hipp.ing the pill 
around the bases. 
It is hoped that the assistant man-
agers, under the direction of Manager 
D. M. Hadlo!W, '25, can put · the dia-
mond in shape for the coming contest 
with Lowell. The diamond is at pres-
ent in very poor condition, and will 
require some hard work before it is 
fdt lfor use. 
Lowell comes to Hartford with a 
reputation · commanding some respect. 
It had a successful >ball season last 
year and its nine still numbers some 
of the men who helped win its victo-
ries. This is the first time in several 
years that the IHilltop outfit has met 
the Bay State team, last year and 
year before the seasons having been 
opened by encounters with Clark Uni-
versity. 
day evening. There are five femi- manifest his keen interest in apprecia- President Ogilby is in Nerw York 
nine roles in the dramatis personae, tion of the importance of the work. S.tate speaking in the interest of 
and all! will be taken by Jesters' mem- "The Indian, in his primitive set- Trinity. Last Sunday he preac<hed at 
hers. The complete cast will be an- ting, is on the point of 1passing arway. Trinity Church; Buffalo, N. Y., of 
nounced before the Easter recess. His life has been lived under condi- which the Rev. C. J. Davis, '94, ~ho 
The play will be presented at the tions through which our own race received t he honorary degree of Doc-
Hartford Club Saturday evening, May passed so many ages ago that scarcely tor oif Divinity last June, is rector. 
17, as a feature of SUlb-Freshman a vestige of their memory remains. In the evening the President spo·ke 
Week-End. The stalff in charge of It would be a veritable calamity if to many young men olf the Bu:flfalio 
arrangements is composed of M. E. (Concluded on page 3.) churches, among whom were several 
Dann, '26, business manager; S. Hub- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • prospective Trinity students. fl'om.or-
bard, '26, stage mana-ger; and N. W. : COLLEGE CALENDAR row he will spea·k at West Point, at 
Manocchio, '26, production mana,ger. • wh.1ch institution he was chapl·ain a 
The assistant managers rwill be ap- : Monday, April 7 = few years ago. 
pol.nted next weeik. College Body Meeting, Pub- • Th d . B h e Presi ent stayed w~th isl op lie Speaking Room, 9 a.m. • 
Brent during the week and preached 
• Thursday, April 10: • at tlhe noon-·day services at St. Paul's 
~Concert of German Music, • Churdh., BuffaLo. He !Visited several 
under auspices German • scohols in the vicinity, presenting 
Department, Alumni Hall, • Trinity to the students. Wednesday 
WORK ON "IVY", JUNIOR 
YEAR-BOOK, PROGRESSES : 
8 P· m. noon the Harvard Club gave a lun-
W'Ork on the Junior year-book, the Tuesday, April 13: cheon in his honoor at the Buffalo 
"Ivy", is nearing completion, accord- • Baseball Game, Lowell Tex- : Athletic Clwb. President Ogilby 
ing to H. T. Stone, '25, business man- •• ... . 1 T · .... Athl t' ·"I e v·s. nm~y, e IC spoke on "Restriction of Admission 
ager. All the individual photographs • Field. • to College." Thursday evening the 
have been taken and most of the : Wednesday, April 16: Trinity alumni of the city gave a 
gr.oup pictures. The !book will go to Easter Recess Begins at dinner to him and to Bishop Brent. 
press immedidately after hthe Easter • 4 p. m. • The Centennial m'Ovinrg pictures were 
recess, provi ed all the p otographs • siJwwn a:fter the dinner. The alumni 
have been taken by that time. ,p_ 0 . : Saturday, .April 26: 
Slated Meetl·ng of Board of •• of BuffaLo are shOIWing great interest Zwissler, '25, editor of the "Ivy", has • T t • in :making plans foor sending young 
completed all the reading matter and • rus ees. • men of the state to Trinity next Sep-
is prepared to put it in the hands of : Monday, April 28: 




. : They are working out the same plans 
T is year's I<Vy" wi 1 contain • p. m. • that the Hartford Alumni Associa-
photogra~phs and data concerning the : Friday, May 2: • 
Centennial Celebration of last June, : Tennis Match, Spr.ingfield • 
tion are following out in Connecticut. 
the Class of 1924 not having issued • College vs. Trinity, Spring-
a volume in its Junior year. The field, Mass. 
class assessment covers the price of : Saturday, May 3: 
the book for the members O!f the Class • Last Day for Receiving Es- • HARTFORD RE-ELECTS PROF. 
olf 1925; members of the other three • says for the Tuttle Prize, • HUMPHREY TO COMMITTEE. 
classes will pay for their copies. the Douglas Prize, and the Profess'OT HU!Inp'hrey oif the History 
Prizes in HiS'tory and Po- • depa<rtment was re-elected to the 
litical Science. • Hartford High School Committee 
Dr. K. Reiland, '97, olf New York • Track Meet, Massachusetts : Tuesday, securing the la:tjges.t majori·· 
City, who ·preadhed the Baccalaureate • Aggies vs. Trinity, Ath- • ty od' the :four committee members 
sermon l~st June, is giving a series letic Field. elected. Election day a number of 
of sermKlns at Christ Chu.reh Cathe- • Baseball Gail).e, Amherst vs. : undergraduates volunteered their ser-
dral next Wednesday, Thursday and • Trinity at Amherst, Mass. • vices fQII" the Republican and Demo-
Friday. President Ogilby has ar- Tennis Match, Amherst vs. • cratic parties. At niglht about tiWen-
ranged for him to speak at chapel • Trinity, Amherst, Mass. • ty-fi!V'e men visited the !precincts of 
durin,g his stay in H1artford. • •••••••••••••••••••••••• : the city for the local newspapers. 
order: "Dum viva'Ilms edimus et liber-
imus", and have shown a commend-
a;b:e spirit of bon comraderie in their 
relations with ;th.eir fellows in the 
p~rfurmance of their undergraduate 
act~v1ities. 
Mullen tranSiferred from Yale two 
years ago, is a .men1ber of Phi G8il11-
ma Delta, and has earned popularity 
at Trinity. His home is in Hartford. 
Cronin is a member oif the Neutral 
Body, has been an outstanding star 
as shortsto.p on t!he 'varsity baseball 
team for two years, and was the win-
ner of the "'Dackle" drop-kicking 
medal in his Freshman year. New 
Haven is his home-town. O'Brien, a 
native of 'Porltland, is also a membe'l' 
of the non-fraternity constituency. 
He was a member of bh.e 'varsity 
eleven last fall, playing in the line. 
He is c·arnpus representative of bhe 
"Harttford Times." Noble was All-
Connecticut Valley tackle in 1922, an 
honor accorded him Jby the newspa-
pers d'or his football ability. He was 
ineligil:>le te ,play last f.a:ll, but will 
join the team next season. Last 
spring he was Coach Drew's best 
shot-putter and won first place in 
the W10rcester Tech and Union track 
meets. He was president of the Jun-
ior Class last Trinity semester and 
is a member of the Sophomore Dining 
Club and Phl Gamma Delta. East 
Hartford claims :h.im as a ~ oduct. 
Talcott, another local man, is a mem-
ber of the Phi l(,appa Chajpter of Al-
pha Delta Phi. IRe is assistant !busi-
ness manager olf THE TRIPOD. He 
transferred fr01m Norrwic'h to Trinity 
last fall. 
The follO!Wi.ng undergtraduates are 
members of tlhe society: T. J. Bir-
minjg;ham, '24, president of the Senior 
Class, 'varsity football ~player, eon-
trilbutor to TH'E TRJIPOD and member 
of Phi Gamma Delta; D. M. Hadlow, 
'25, rnanaJger of the ibaseball team, 
chairunJan of the Junior Plrom Com-
mittee and member of Alpha Delta 
Plhli; T. W. J10nes, '25, manager of 
basketball, member of the football 
squad, and member of the Sophomore 
Dining Clu:b ·and Psi Upsilon; .S. L. 
Kennedy, '24, captain of football, col-
lege marslhal, Cl~ss Day president, 
and member of Psi Upsilon; G. Mal-
colm-Smith, '25, editor olf THE 
TRJIPOD, campus representative of 
the "Hartford Courant" and member 
of Phi Gamima Delta; P. J. Norman, 
'23, two years captain of the baselball 
team, member of 1Jhe football squad, 
guard on the 'lv'arsity basketball teann. 
member of the Medusa and Delta 
Kappa Epsilon; W. S. Terrell, '24, 
president of the College Body, foot-
ball captain-elect, member of the 'Me-
dusa and Phi Gamma Delta. 
The Alumni "News Letter" goes to 
press ,Monday morning, according to 
A. V. R. Tilton, '21, alumni secretary. 
Every member of the Alumni Body 
will be forwarded a copy, which prom-
ises to be replete with matter of in-
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The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
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CHAFF. 
These headlines from the "Colum-
bia Spectator" should give Trinity's 
athletic supporters much of that grat-
ification rwhich is said to proceed 
from seeing another man in worse 
straits than oneself: "Haughton a-t-
tacks indifference and calls for more 
candidates; only 21 men at spring 
ifootiball workout." By actual count 
twenty-eight candidates appeared on 
the field when Captain-e:ect Terrell 
sounded the first call for spring prac-
tice. 
* * 
Dr. Karl T. Waugh, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts of the Uni-
versity of Southern California has 
surveyed the activities of students on 
his campus, .believing that the cause 
of lO'W grades amorug the undergrad-
uates is due to their lack of a sys-
tematized schedule of hours, and has 
divided five days of the week into the 
following program, which he consid-
ers an ideal arrangement: 
Class recitations: sixteen hours. 
Preparatory study: thirty-trwo 
hours. 
Dressing and meals: trwelve hours. 
Exercise and recreation: twelve 
hours. 
Sleep: <forty-eight hours. 
This makes a total of 120 hours, or 
five full days. YO'U will notice that 
Dr. Waugh has allotted nine and a 
balf hours a day to sleep. If there 
is, or ever was, a student at Coll. 
Trin. Sane. who ever spent that much 
time between the sheets, he deserves 
a statue next to the Bishop, or a place 
in a glass case in Boardman Museum. 
And six and a half hours a day for 
study! There would not be enough 
brass in the world to make all the 1Phi 
Bet' keys to decorate the vests of 
the students attaining honor grades 
if we all had that much time to pore 
over our textbooks. Again, two 
hours and a half a day for meals and 
dressing! Any man who could throw 
on his clothes, rush to his eating 
house, and ·bolt down his food in that 
ti-me, would have to haove the training 
of a fireman, the speed of a ten-sec-
ond man and the constitution of a boa-
constrictor. 
Poor Dr. Waugh would have a 
stickler in mathematics to get those 
thirty-two hours of study on his 
schedule if he 'figured in the hours 
devoted to a.fternoon and night work 
downtown, to chapel,. to <fraternity, 
class and committee m€etings, to ath-
letic practices, to Jesters' rehearsals, 
to Glee Club work-outs, to scrambling 
together 'IUIE TRIPOD, etc., were he 
working out a program for Trinity-
ites. 
"A census of eighty-six colleges 
and state universities shows an in-
crease of 10,503 students in the 1923 
enrollment over that of 1922", says 
the "Yale Ne;ws." Here is a concrete 
case of comparison being odious, for 
the enrollment at Trinity has not in-
creased for two years. The only way 
out of the quandary that we can see 
is truat we have quality here and not 
quantity. But does that apply? 
* * 
Rohmer, the German philosopher, 
has said that man's attit:Jude toward 
things passes through four stages in 
the course of its normal development. 
As a youth he is th•e complete radi-
cal, rebelling rugainst the old order of 
things, fighting for things as they 
ought to be. At the age of thirty, or 
Lhereabouts, he proceeds into the lib-
eral stage and is not averse to change, 
though -he has no ardor for it. As he 
becomes older and material success 
comes to him, he becomes the com-
plete conservative, reluctant to have 
things changed lest his position be 
imperiled by any uphea•val. 
We once heard a young radical tell 
a college president that a certain 
thing was wrong and should be chang-
ed. Whereupon the president asked 
him if he !believed his young-upstart 
ideas could outweigh the convictions 
of men much older in experience and 
wiser than he. The young man, not 
wishing to be looked upon as a base 
egotist, said no, and thereby lost the 
argument to the older man. 
That young man made a mistake. 
He should have told the president that 
his ideas were a damned sight 'better 
than those of the old-timers. Senili-
ty brings on absolutism, an abject 
fear of transition, and a scorn of all 
novations. The philosophy of youth 
is the best philosophy, for it is un-
hampered. Nietzsche, Slch:openhauer 
and Kant knew that in order to get 
at the truth o'f things, they must re-
main free of all entanglements that 
would tend to inf~uence their views 
to swerve from the precise truth. 
The college man has no entangle-
ments; he ·has no particular social po-
sition to jeopardize; he has. no mouth 
to feed but his own; he has no omnip-
otent master to serve (though he 
must, we admit, keep .his ideas shy 
of the powers that be); he can form 
his o:wn judgments without a thought 
about the result. The man of the 
world, however, must pick his steps . 
Suppose the president of the United 
States, a senator, or a mayor secretly 
believ:ed that the flag was no more 
than a piece of doth. Would he dare 
breathe it to a soul who casts a ballot 
or has a tongue in his head to tell 
another who casts a ballot? Suppose 
a college president or a professor be-
lieved that the idea of Gld was a 
myth. Would he tell the students 
under him if he thought his words 
might reach the trustees? Suppose 
the newspaper man thought that the 
show at the Capitol was absolutely 
rotten. Would he dare print it in the 
paper as long as the manager, an ad-
vertiser, could read the English lan-
guage? So it is, with every man who 
is the slave of his responsilbilities and 
not their master. 
Young men, you are in your prime. 
Your thoughts are unhampered. 
Your ideas are right. Take advan-
ta•ge of your freedom and do your 
thinking now, for the time will come 
when responsibilities will make you 
as adamantine as the present older 
generation. rrhis stulf:f about the old-
timers having a vastly superior judg-
ment is largely so much-Bohunkus! 
' * * 
So many reams of the finest tissue 
have been plastered with statements 
about the superiority of the small col-
lege over the lange one in developing 
individual growth that the following 
paragraph, quoted from the "Harvard 
Crimson", offers no small relief: 
"Yet is is hard to leave the report 
of Dr. Drury's speech without object-
ing strenuously to one idea.-The idea 
that individualism is fostered in a 
small college and lost in a large one. 
For on all .grounds of logic and ex-
perience the very opposite is true. 
In a small state college in this coun-
try, in one otfl the colleges in an Eng-
lish university, the individual is lost 
in the lid'·e of the institution. In a 
THE TRifOD 
small college the student exists large-
ly for his alma mater, he must sac-
rifice for it. But a large college ex-
ists for the student, to use as he 
wishes. Without holding a brietf for 
either it is surely logical to say that 
heterogeneity, rather than homogen-
eity makes for individualism-or in-
difference.". 
A CERTAIN STATE CAPITOL. 
Moslem dome and Christian spire, 
Grinning gargoyles sneering ire; 
Capitals of every clime, 
Every land and every lime; 
Doric lines, Corinthian lea'Ves, 
Gothic cornice -and Tuscan eaves; 
Gambrel rood's and Tudor gables, 
Like so many upset tables; 
Columns Roman, pillars Moorish, 
In positions mostly boorish; 
Arches round and statues quaint, 
Every soldier like a saint; 
Pendants, pinnacles and niches, 
Profuse enough to give one itches; 
.Fly!flots, frets, and works mosaic, 
Mixtures modern and archaic; 
Turrets left and to;wers mght, 
Altogether-What a sight! 
I~h,is is Architecture's clown, 
Dressed in shape:ess, motley gOiwn; 
Syncopation set in stones, 
Jazz enough to shake your bones; 
Symbol olf our pride in cash, 
Deified in mortar'd hash. 
-S. S. F. 
THE COACHING SYSTEM. 
The coaching system in the Ameri-
can college is one which will well ibear 
examination. It is a comparatively 
recent product and •has \grown up 
coincidently with increasing gate-
receipts. Indeed, I would go as far 
as to say that such a system was 
directly due to the wholesale com-
mercialization of college -games. In 
this connection, the coach is nothing 
more or less than an expression of 
the philoso.phy of the age, an evidence 
of the desi•re for mechanical pe:rlfec-
tion at whatever ethical cost. 
How often has someone told us 
that a good coach makes a good tea.m; 
someone who thought that he was 
presenting a fine al'!gum.ent for hav-
ing good coa-ches. I think it is one 
of the strongest argurrnents for hav-
ing no coaches at all. If a good 
coach does make a .good team, doe<J 
it not follow that games are won by 
coac<h.es and not by students? Does 
it not.follow that the tea.m which can 
afford a better coach than its oppon-
ent is in the same category with the 
team that deliberately plays a "ring-
er?" W'hat is all this trash about 
winning games, anyhow? Is the best 
college the one wftl.ic:h wins .the most 
games ? If that is so, and of course 
it isn't, it is a sad commentary on 
edu~:a.tion in America. All of our in-
tellectual ideals ha1V'e sunk to the 
ve!'ly depths of d~eneration if our 
colleges are to lbe valued in propor-
tion to their athletic prowess. 
I do not disapprove of intercolleg-
iate s,ports. They are a !force for 
good in that they !Present 01pportunity 
for exercise, for clean wholesome fun, 
and rfor joy in conflict. I do disap-
prove having a player's every move-
ment directed by a total outsider who 
is a professional. Wherein lies the 
victory if an employee of the college 
directs 1Jhe entire personnel and rpoli-
cy of the team ? Outsiders hll!Ve 
shown an interest in the play of col-
lege and have evinced a willingness 
to ,pay money to see them exercise, 
and it is this fact which has brought 
collegiate •play to the plane of a pUJb-
lic performance, of a prizefight. 
Here is the theoretical intercolleg-
iate game: one grolllp of gentlemen 
engaged in study at a certain insti-
tution meets another group of gen-
tlemen siimHarly engruged at anO!tiher 
institution to pl,ay a game for the 
sa-ke oif the fun and exercise involved. 
I am at a loss to understand why 
such a meeting should call for highly 
paid coaches, and t!'lainers, or why i.t 
should call for mammO'th stadiums to 
handle the crowds, or why the •beaten 
college should consider it had lost any 
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO 
HAVE SUMMER COLONY 
Students at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth, 
Y1ale, Srwarthmore, and Northwestern 
will cooperate next summer in main-
taining an Intercolleg•iate Camp at 
Woodstock, N. Y., July 1 to Septem-
ber 17. These students have assumed 
joint management of the camp with 
a committee of the National Student 
Forum which organized the enter-
prise last summer. One hundred fifty 
students from colleges, universities 
and labor 'schools are expected to 
visit the camp during the summer. 
'1\wenty...lfive scholarships are avail-
able to pay the expenses of labor del-
egates. 
The camp will give students the op-
portunity to meet some of the leaders 
of American thought not only in lec-
tures and discussion but in the frank 
and free comtradeship <Xf the open air. 
A number of educators, churchmen, 
business men, labor leaders and so-
cial workers will visit the camp dur-
ing the summer. Among those who 
&~<>~<>~<>~<a 
I s.~!~;N~~~~~~~s A~~ 
' 
light-weight Fibre Silk and 
0 
\-V ool Garment that fellows ' 
wanting a little extra 
0 warmth '\<Vill be glad to 
' 
know of. Made button- 0 
front style by the Dunham ' 
0 
Mills-a guarantee of qual-
' 
ity. There is choice of 
Heather mixtures in browns 0 
and grey. Seams bound, ' 
0 and an article that will ap-
' 
peal to discriminating men. 0 
On sale at our Outfitting I 
Dep't for $7.50 each. In-
C 
' 
elude one in your wardrobe 
for Spring. 0 
0 ' 
' 
Brown, Thomson o 
o & Company ' 
~~,>~<>~<>.-.e 
are already expected are Dr. Stephen • • ••••••••••••••••• 
P. Duggan, Director, Institute of In- : 
temational Educati-on; Rev. John • SEE THE NEW 
Haynes HJolmes, Community Church, : Basket-weave OXFORD 
New York; Pl·od'ess,or William Heard ; SPO T 
Kilpatrick, Department of Philosophy • R S SHIRTS 
of Education, Teachers College; Pro- : Collar-Attached Styles. 
fessor Wlilliam Fielding Ogburn, De- : 1'1
1
e 
last word in Sports partment of Economics and Sociology, • 
Barnard College; and Rabbi Stephen : Shirts. You'll see them worn 
S. Wise, Free Synagogue, New York. ; by smartly-dressed men on 
There will be five conference pe- : the links this spring and 
riods of two weeks each beginning • summer. 
July 1, during each of which the : Here in Powder-Blue, Tan 
camp committee will be limited to : and White. Come and see 
forty students. Each conference will • 
• them. consider, with individual differences, • 
international, industrial, radal and ; 
educational questions. The camp wiil • 
be equipped with a small theatre and : 
workshop in which students may on : 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
occasion present one-act plays. ~·><!·~~><!·~·~· ~·><!·~~·><!·~·~· ~·><!·~·~~·><!·~·~i 
Woodstock, N. Y., is in the Cats-
kill mountains, 14 miles fr.om King>s-
ton. In •addition to offering hiking, 
swimming, and possibly tennis, it is a 
community which affords unusual ar-
tistic and musi.cal advantages. Ow-
ing to the limited accommodations of 
the camp, delegates from any one 
college will number from four to 
eight. Colleges desiring to send del-
egates should apply immediately for 
quotas to the National Student Fo-
rum, 2929 Broadway, Nerw York City, 
recommending at the time of applica-
tion a local student agency which will 
elect or appoint delegates. Students 
may register from April 1 to May 1, 
but only the first 150 registrations 
can be accepted. 
Any registered student-delegate 
may justifi•ably feel that he or she 
has real prer.og-atives in determining 
the activities, interests, and oppor-
tunities of the particular conference 
concerned. Criticisms and -sugges-
tions regarding program, preferences 
as to speakers and plays forwarded 
to the organizing student committee, 
will receive careful consider'ation and 
will <be f-ollowed so far as possible 
with reference to the conference de-
sired. 
One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the camp is that it will grad-
ually come into the control of the 
students who visit it. The most ex-
pert advisers are helping to draft the 
plans for making Wc0odstock a co-
operative enterprise wilth shares in 
the hands of the organiz•ations repre-
sented there this summer. This will 
be the first enterprise of the kind in 
America. 
Fuller information can be secured 
frO'ID the National Student Forum, 
2929 Broadway, New York. 
prestige for having .been 'beaten. In-
struction in horw to play is both good 
and necessary, but that is a lfar dif-
ferent thing from coaching. It is 
well taken care of by the physical 
training departll).ents. 
The movement for faculty coaches 
points to.ward the breaking up of the 
regime of the old-time coach and 
towards a newer and cleaner era in 




Nothing the season has pro-
duced IS better than the 
CORNELL SUIT. It's a 
style that almost every 
young man wears well. 
Not an extremely loose 
garment, not too snug-
just a happy medium. It's 
correctly cut. A Society 
Brand Suit. 
We want you to come in·and 
see it. 




OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
-
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM S1REET 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
. TilE TRIPOD 3 
UNITED STATES SECURITY 
TRUST COMPANY 
GIFT TO LIBRARY. 
(Continued from .page 1.) 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. a vivid and truthful record of these 
LARGE ENOUGH. conditions were not kept. 
We offer a bank large enough to in- " . · n 
G. F. Warfield &·Co.l -
~~~~~:.:nd IPOLI'S CAPITOL 
spire the confidence of its cus~tomers, _In Mr. Curti_s we ha<v"e both a 
but not too large to give every c.on- artist and a tramed observer, whose 
sideration to the inrterest of every pictures are pictures, not ,merely pho-
eu&tomer. to graphs· whose work has far more 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. than me;e accuracy, because it is 
truthful. 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn., 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: I 
It's the Style to go to 
A.TWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Truateell. 
FltANK L. WILCOX, Vie&-Chairman Board of 
Trustees (Trinity '80). 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP I 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
"All scientific students are to be Vibration Shampoo. 
congratulated because IM!r. Curtis is Manicure by Lady Attendant. JOHN 0. ENDERS, Preoldent. 
------------- putting his work in permanent form, -------------
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
as our generation .offers the last CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
chance !for doing this. It is probalbly DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
safe to say that no one knows more POSTERS, PLACARDS-
a:bout the real Indian than Mr. CUr- BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
tis, f.or he has eaten and lived and Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlattrs 
slept with him, and as a result has 356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
1$UCceeded in ,presenting, by pen and ----"-----------
picture, an authentic and lasting rec-
ord of the primitive life of the North 
American Indian. 
"Mr. Curtis does not see or think 
photogr.aphically; hence the story of 
Indian life is not told in microscopic 
detail, but rather is presented as a 
broad and luminous picture. And 
while Ibis observations among these 
bronzed people have given no shallow 
insight into their life and thought, 
neither the pictures nor the descrip-
tive text will be found lacking in gen-
eral interest. 
"The author is aided 'bY Frederick 
Webb Rodge, formerly Ethnologist-
in-change of the Bureau of American 
E tlhnology, editor of the 'American 
Anthropologist', and now a member of 
the staff .of the Museum of the Amer-
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
, Manicurist 
Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
j. FRED BITZER" Jr. ican Indian, Heye Foundation. Mr. 
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton Hodge is editor of the work. 
59 Hi2'h Street. Hartford, Conn. 
Trinity Students, try "Sam", 
he has a good proposition 
for you. 
and Gruen Watches. "It is a kind of solemn justice to 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware a dying race thus to make known to 
Fine Repairing future ages what manner of men and 
u Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. I women were these whom we have dis-
placed and despoiled." Ready Made Suits, Tuxedos. 
Tuxedos to Hire. 
CHAMBERLIN'S THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
MEN'S WEAR A concert of German music will be 1279 Broad Street, 
I 
gi,ven Thursday evening, April 10, in Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St. 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. Alumni Hall, under the auspices of . 
~--·-- the department of~=~~~~~ 






Honorbilt Shoes : 
The Most Popular Shoe at Yale. 
New Haven Store, 835 Chapel Sl 
JACK CUNNINGHAM, Repres. 
_D_CI_D_D_D_D_D_D_CI_O_D_O_CI_O_II_~-O....O-.cH~•o-D_O_D_~-0-D~~~ 
SUNDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY: 
DOROTHY DALTON 
In 
"THE MORAL SINNER" 
From the play Leah Kleschna. 
7 VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" 
An All-Star Cast. 
7 VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
Three Years for a Start 
JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that if you. sell lif~ insurance for· three years you w11l contmue for your entire active 
business life. 
Why? Because you will find it the most 
pleasant and remunerative business you can 
choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
self;reliance and independence and affords 
the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be 
a JoHN HANCOCK representative in your 
community is to stand for the best there is. 
Before making any decision regarding 
your career write the "Agency Department." 
OF BOSTON, MASSACH USETTS 
Sixty-one years in business. N ow insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million Dollars in policies on 3,25o,ooo lives 
''What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make!·'' 
, This cap stays put! 
Other caps get lost but the new Williams 
Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly, 
that's an improvement. 
Like the cap, the shaving cream in the 
Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For 
Williams lather is heavier and faster-working. 
It holds the water in, so that your beard is 
softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The 
razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a 
soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave 
daily yet always have a smooth and well-cared-
for face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream. 
Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try 
it-with the new Hinge-Cap I 
Williams 
Shaving Cream 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
4 THE TRIPOD 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
SENATE MEETING. 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : I HENRY ANTZ THE COLLEGE STORE 
A meeting ·of tJhe T.rinity College I BASEBALL SCHEDULE. • BARBER SHOP TILE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
Sooate was held in the English Room, • Alpril 15 - Lowell Textile at • M. w. SCHER, Prop. 
Hartford. 10 CHAIRS. HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. Seabury Hall, Monday evening, Mareh 44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. 
: May 3-Amlherst at Amherst, · : 
HE KNOWS. 31. Tlhe :llollowing members were Mass·. • H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
present: W. S. Terrell, President; G. May 7----<Clark U. at Hartford. • Proprietors TRINITY TAILOR 
Malcolim-Smith, Secretary; N. 'C. Com- • May 15---Dartmouth at Ha~ ~· 
fort (for G. W. O'Connor of De'lta • ford. •. 27 p l St H tf d ( ear ., ar Or , Onn. Suits Made to Order; Steam CleaniDr, 
Psi); J. ·G. McNally, F. S. Shields, H. • May 17-BoSiton U. at Hartlford. • Branch Shop: Dyeing, Preeeing and Repairinr 
:f(enntl}Jfjt!acka)) S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
T. Stone, H. H. Thomas (for F. S. May 21---1Connecticut Aggies at : 
2 
G at Reuonable Prieea. 




Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIIT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
'I1he well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 




Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
At tlhe question of Zwissler, editor • May 24---IWiilliams at Williams- • 
of the "Ivy", as to !Whether all the town, Mass. 
camiiJus constituencies ihJad arranged M'ay 28-N. Y. U. at New Yloirlk • 
to ihave their group pictures taken City. 
for the year bopk, Comfort reported : June 4--;--Springfield College at • 
that Delta P si did not favor having • Springfield, Mass. 
its ,photograph published. • June 14-Colgate U. at Hamil- • 
~tone moved that the M.edus•a <be tton, N. Y. 
granted full power to appoint under- • June 16-Wiesleyan at Hartford. : 
graduate speakers to appear before • 
the preparatory sChool s•tudent bodies ~·~~><t•><t•><t·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~· ~· ~· ~ 
o!f the state for the purpose of re-
cruiting desiraible applicants for next 
year's Freshiman Class. Comdiort sec-
onded 'bhe motion. Passed. 
11hiO'mas suggested that the mem-
bers of the Senate consider g'ranting 
members of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee some comiPensation for their 
ser\vi'ces, in view of the f·act that no 
organization on the campus demands 
more time and work of its memlbers 
than this comlmittee. 
en to prevent the destruction of no-
tices on the college bulletin board. 
He suggested that a notice be placed 
on the board requesting the students 
to show greater consideration for bul-
letins. Stone seconded. Passed. 
Adjourned at 8 p. m. 
G. MALCOIM-SMITH, 
Secretary of the Senate. 
& Ch C Malcolm-Smith moved that the Sen-The Bryant apman o. ate 'take no action in regard to send-
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
Distributors of Properly ing a delegation to the Intercolleg-
. · k d ( iate Prohibition Conference in Wash- The Gustave Fischer Co. 
Pasteurized Mil an ream ington, D. c. Stone seconded. Passed. Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford 
Hartford, Conn. Zwissler moved that action be tak-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. • • 
The cost of quality in young men's : NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING: 
clothes can at times be much less than .: THE SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE: 
the cost of going without it. Come in • POSITIONS. 
and we'll talk it over. • Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Personnel, • MEN'S OUTFIT'11ERS. 
115 Asy~um St. corner Trumbull St. • Service, Finance and Control. 
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in 
Trinity Barber Shop · sERvic~eF-E:rt~wsHIP·s. 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
Electric Mas.~age and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
: Certificate, 1 year. M. S. in Retailing, 2 years. : 
• Illustrated booklet on application. For further information, : 
write Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director of New York University • 
: School of Retailin , 100 Washington Place, New York City. • OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
"AIN'T IT A, GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELING?" 
You woNOE~ wHAT You CAN Po 
DUA.IN6 THE SuMME~ VACI'tT&oN 
THAT V'll&.l. PA"f• 81G NIONE"f 
ANO 8~ A PlloFITA8L.E . El'-
PEft•EIVCE. 
-TM£1'1 YOU St6·N UP WtTfof 
Fu &. c.£f\ FoR. i'H c SuMMER 
ANO 60 OClT ANP MAI<E 
A l(t&.&..lN ~ -
-'(O&J f.(A'TE TO T~INKTHAT.'(OU 
Ml(i,HT HAve To ./TA'I o"'T ot: 
Co&.&.&6S ONE T£RM 'fo MAJCE 
£NOU6fof TO ·C.OII'Jf'L.E-f& '"(o"R. 
c.oc,aiU'e 
QW .' So'/ AIN T IT ~ 






JOIN FULLER THIS SUMMER-S. L. KENNEDY, '25, COLLEGE AGENT. · 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
COLLEGE MAN 
Accept our wishes for a 
pleasant vacation . 
Would you mind telling 
the boys in your home town 
that our representatives will 
cover all the leading cities 
d11ring the summer-time? If 
they will let us know their 
home addresses, we will be 
glad to advise them just 
when our representative will 
be in their city or in the 
nearest city to their homes. 
Nat LUXENBERG & Bros. 
841 Broadway 
177 Broadway 
New York City 
8 63 Broad Street 
Newark, N. J. 
2 8 1 Water Street 
Exeter, N. H. 
in 6eld and parlor 
You should see them when 
they tackle the drawing 
rooms. They shine from the 
tips of their patent leather 
pumps to the tops of their 
patent leather heads. , 
They slick their hair with 
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It 
gives them that elegant, 
finished look. 
At all drug stores and stu-
dent barber shops. 
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 
(Con•olldated) 
State Street New York 
EYery uvaseline, product iJ recommended 
n-erywlzere because of its absolute purity 
va:seiine 
REG. U.S. PAT. OF!'. 
HAIR TONIC 
THE constant ' smoker finds 
in Melachrino 
Cigarettes a deJ.i... 
cacy of flavor of 




uThe ~ Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
············••t••···································· 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for mustrated Catalope. 
